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When college student Jake is left for dead on the side of the road, he has one thing on his mind:
Learn to defend himself against the men that gay bashed him. And fight back or die trying.At his
sisterâ€™s suggestion, he tries self-defense courses. Little does he know when he asks the man to
teach him, he'll be guarding more than his body, he'll be guarding his heart.Aspiring MMA trainer
Benjamin is on his last leg, literally. As a wounded warrior, he's scarred from a broken heart that has
nearly broken his spirit.So when Jake approaches him for lessons and tells him his story, it touches
his heart.The more time Jake and Benjamin spend together, the more they realize theyâ€™re
becoming best friends.The more time they spend together, the more they realize they can't live
without each other.The more time they spend together, the more they realize theyâ€™re falling in
love. But Jake has a secret, one that could change everything.... Theyâ€™re step-brothers.
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Author/hunk Jamie Lake has successfully been writing long enough to have more then fifty best
selling novels to his credit. In a very refreshing manner Jamie explains that his novels and novellas

have pieces of him in them â€“ not memoirs but shared like situations and experiences and
relationships and hardships and exhilarations he has known. As he states, â€˜Iâ€™ve been there,
done at.â€™ Now settled with a solid relationship and is at that point in his life where he can support
himself with his writing career! With his looks he could easily step into the cinema realm and
succeed there, too. This book he pens with hi every fine co-author Jeff Rivera.Even Jamieâ€™s
choices for book covers are classy and seductive, but once he starts writing his true talent becomes
apparent â€“ not only as a superior erotica craftsman but also as a sculptor of credible and likeable
characters. For instance, when a writer can grab our attention in the first few paragraphs and keep
us with him the way Jamie does in this novel, we know he is here to stay: â€˜Forty-five minutes ago,
he flashed his fake ID and chugged his last beer at the bar with his best friend. Now, Jake lay face
down on the dirt and gravel road with his face pummeled. The taste of his own blood seeped from
his nose into his mouth. Heâ€™d never been in more pain in his life. Theyâ€™d never find his body
out here in Forest Hills, not in the middle of nowhere. It was only a half an hour from Portland,
Oregon, but off the beaten path where no one ever came to. Everyone thought the state was liberal,
but they had no idea about its dirty underbelly.â€™ And so we meet Jake and for more detail, Jamie
offers a fine synopsis.

WOW! What a great book! I have followed Jamie Lake/Jeff Rivera for a few years now and I have to
say that he wdas the one that got me into MM Romance. I have followed Jamie's initial books and
have enjoyed them immensely and now I must say that he has jumped to a higher level in his
writing. This book has a very strong story line that is believable and highly conducive to present day
life in this world. The MC's, Jake and Benjamin, are highly developed and ones that draw you into
their lives as you go with them on this great ride. And to see this author develop in his own career is
awesome to see. In this story Jake and his best friend, Alberto, started out being bullied, beaten,
and left for dead one night for being gay. Alberto is left on life support with Jake at his side. Jake is
not sure how he was going to stand up to this bully, then his sister tells him about his step-brother
who has a gym. Jake thinks he should check it out. When Jake and Benjamin, his stepbrother meet,
Jake doesn't tell Benjamin that they are related, but he doesn't think they would get involved with
each other either. I felt like I was on a rollercoaster ride at first with their emotions towards each
other and the HOT Sex, so there was never a dull moment with these two, then Jake knew he had
to tell him. Regardless, Benjamin did not was to lose Jake. These two fell in love, soulmates, but the
bumps in life always managed to get in the way. The people in their town find out about them and
they decided to move to start a new life together, but again life gets in the way. His best friend

awakens and Jake just can't leave. The bully shows up at the dance, but Jake takes his training he
got from Benjamin and settles it. This was a very intense love story and what two young men go
through to be together.
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